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Introduction

Following performers through woodland paths
Walking uphill
Recorded sound
Live singing

Insane Root is a theatre company who make
performances in unusual locations. 

This Christmas we have made a new show based
on the fairytale Hansel and Gretel. This is being
performed outside in the woodlands of Arnos
Vale Cemetery.

The show includes:

Make noise
Move around
Leave the show and come back if they need to

All performances of Hansel and Gretel are relaxed.
This means everyone is allowed to:



Arnos Vale Cemetery is a really old, beautiful, cemetery in the centre of Bristol. It is set on a hill with lots of
different paths running through it, and lots of trees lining the paths. It has large buildings with pillars and
these are lit up at night. 

                                              You might arrive by car, bus, or on foot. At night the cemetery might feel a bit scary,        
                                              but we will take good care of you while you are with us. 

Where the show is



Our performance starts at one of the big buildings called the Spielman Centre. We
will then lead you through the woodland paths up the hill to the Gingerbread
House. 

This is a barn with pillars and a large tin roof but no walls. You will be able to sit on
benches and there will be blankets in case you feel cold. 

When the show ends you will be led down a long tarmac road back to the
entrance. 

Because the show is outside you might experience different kinds of weather,
including rain and snow. It’s good to wear warm layers, comfy shoes and a
raincoat!

If the weather gets really bad we will stop the show. Our Front of House team will
tell you if this has to happen and what we will do next for you.



There are four characters in the show. They are:

The same person plays the Witch and Dad during the show, but they are very different characters. 

There are many performances each day, so we have more than one actor playing each part. This means you
might see a different cast to your friends. 

Sometimes the actors might talk to you – they won’t expect you to reply, but you can if you want to.

Who is in the show
HANSEL GRETEL THE WITCH DAD



Here are the actors involved with the show. You might see a combination of any three of them.



When you arrive your group will check in at the Box Office. This is a good opportunity
to use the toilets and there will be drinks available to buy. 

A few minutes before your performance time one of our Front of House stewards will
gather your group together at the starting point and give an important reminder about
safety during the show. 

Our stewards all wear High Vis vests so you can find them easily. They are very happy
to help if you have any questions or are unsure about anything. 

During the show they can help you back to the toilets or Front of House if you want to
leave the performance. They can also bring you back into the performance afterwards.

You will be shown the lanterns that the actors will use to show you when and where to
move. If a lantern moves, then you will follow it to see the next scene. 

What happens before the show



When the show starts you will meet Hansel who is looking for his sister. He will call you
figments of his imagination or ‘figments’. 

You will follow him a short distance to a cross-roads. You will be standing during this
scene, which will last approximately 10 minutes.

His sister Gretel will enter the scene pretending to be a witch, then reveal herself to be
Gretel. 

Hansel and Gretel like to argue with each other, and sing a song about their “sibling
rivalry”.

Although the siblings start by telling a story together, they begin to disagree about
what the right story is. 

What happens during the show



Half the audience will now follow Gretel, and the other half will follow Hansel, into the
woods. You might be split up from your friends but don’t worry, you’ll be back with
them again in about ten minutes!

You will hear some strange sounds coming from speakers along the paths you follow.

If you follow Hansel's Path If you follow Gretel's Path

You will walk in your group
following Hansel along a path
through the woods.

Hansel shares his relief that he has
some time apart from his sister.
He tells us how much he loves the
woods and all the things he knows
about nature. 

You will walk in your group
following Gretel along a path
through the woods. 

Gretel shares her excitement
about the woods and her amazing
adventures there.



If you follow Hansel's Path If you follow Gretel's Path

You will be able to hear Gretel's
group who will be walking along a
nearby path. Hansel will call across
to Gretel through the trees as he
continues to tell his story. 

Hansel doesn’t get very far into the
story before he realises that his
path has gotten very dark. Hansel
doesn’t like the dark so he gets
your group to turn around and go
another way

Hansel leads his group up a hill,
past two turnings, before arriving
at a monument that has a big
book underneath the tomb.

You will be able to hear Hansel's
group who will be walking along a
nearby path. Gretel will call across
to Hansel through the trees as she
continues to tell her story. 

Gretel starts a chant “A hike, a
hike, there’s nothing quite like a
hike!” – you might want to join in.
She leads you to the next stopping
point.

At the end of the path Gretel
gathers he group and tells you the
next bit of the story which involves
her using some sticks as puppet
versions of the Mother and Father
in her story.



Hansel's Path Gretel's Path

At this stopping point Hansel tells
you the next bit of the story. He
will tell you how some pebbles are
used in the story and he will show
you a pebble that lights up. 

Hansel starts a chant "A hike, a
hike, there’s nothing quite like a
hike!” – you might want to join in. 

Hansel stops to tell you another
section of the story. He uses
crumbled up leaves to tell how
breadcrumbs are used in the story
to create a pathway to guide them
home. 

Gretel will tell you how some
pebbles are used in the story and
she will show you a pebble that
lights up.

Gretel leads you up a short steep
right hand turn and along a path
to the next stopping point.

Gretel stops again to tell you
another section of the story. She
uses the puppets again as Mother
and Father

She uses crumbled up leaves to
tell how breadcrumbs are used in
the story to create a pathway to
guide them home.



Hansel's Path Gretel's Path
Hansel leads his group up the hill,
up three stone steps, to the top
path. 

The lighting changes here to be
different colours and you might
see some hanging decorations in
the trees!

At this stopping place you will be
reunited with Gretel's group. 

Gretel leads her group up the hill,
up three stone steps, to the top
path. 

The lighting changes here to be
different colours and you might
see some hanging decorations in
the trees!

At this stopping place you will be
reunited with Hansel's group. 

Hansel and Gretel are surprised to find each other again. 

You will hear some strange sounds coming from speakers along the path.



Hansel and Gretel can hear the strange sounds and follow them, joining in with their
song. 

You follow them up a long path towards the Gingerbread House, which is a barn with
open sides. 

At the Gingerbread House the lights will come on brightly and Hansel and Gretel get
very excited about tasting the imaginary walls and windows. 

The Witch appears dressed as a sweet old lady. 

Remember: the Witch is played by a man, and might be a bit scary at times. She might
talk to you but she won't hurt you: it's all pretend. 

Hansel and Gretel and the audience are all welcomed into the Gingerbread House and
you will be able to sit down on benches, with blankets to keep you warm, whil we hear
more about who the Witch is. You will be sat in here for approximately 17 minutes.



The Witch has a fabulous song and tells us that he name is Baba Yaga and the she
wants to eat the children!

She traps the children in her cottage - putting Hansel in a cage, forcing Gretel to do all
the housework and making Hansel eat lots of food to fatten him up. 

Days and nights pass very quickly. This is almost like a dance, with lots of mimed
gestures.

Hansel and Gretel want to leave but the Witch has put a spell on them. There is an
oven in the Gingerbread House - this may give off smoke.

There is a moment at the end of the scene that might be scary, so it's ok if you need to
hold on to your friend, parent or teacher, or if you need to make noise.

The children lead you outside and we all meet Dad.



Dad has been looking for the children and might sound a bit cross at first. 

The three of them sing a song to remember Mum, who isn't with them any more.

This is the end of the show.



The performance ends deep in the woods.

You will follow the stewards a little further up the hill to Sunshine Corner and follow a
long tarmac road down to the main entrance. This road may be very dark, so it's ok to
use your own torches to light the way.

The journey covers about 150 metres, and takes a few minutes to complete, but you
can go at your own pace. 

You might hear some music from the show, and you can talk all about it with your
friends and family. 

At the bottom of the road you can return to the front of house area (the stewards will
show you where to go) if you need to use the toilets, get a drink, or find your car. 

What happens after the show


